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Registration every day https://tinyurl.com/y8qrl3fs

Starting
day and
challenges

22.06.2020

Time

Communication
channels

ZOOM

3,5
hours

2 - 5:30
PM

1

2

3

Welcoming
and program
presentation

How to
use
Miro&Jitsi

Break

2:002:20

2:202:40

2:403:10

4

5

6

7

Icebreaker
and Input

Break

Challenges
intro &
groups

Work in
groups:
beginning

3:103:50

3:504:00

4:004:20

4:20 5:00
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https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85762042745

Let's learn and discuss each others’ hopes and fears before starting

learn more
to protect
the planet

HOPES
To use all
materials and
documents in
our professional
life.

To learn as well
something more
personal to be
more circlular

have a fun
and
productive
time

How to apply
Circular
Economy in
our daily life.

To think of the
values of the
things we userado
in our lifes

To learn
something
new

Collaborate
and have a
productive
exchange

Learn new
methods and
opportunity to
invite more
people to the Lab

to get some new
information
hello! it's about recycling
working
and ciruclar
economy

productive
exchange

having enough
breaks to
enjoy sun
outside

FEARS

learn
something
useful for me
and my
company

Connection
and missing
or not active
partcipants

getting
familiar
with tools

Have a
successful
meeting.

New
ideas
To share and learn
more about CE and
learn some new
methods which we
can use in other
projects

I don´t know
enough about
CE to
parcipate in
this project

Hopes
Get more information about circular
economy

connection
problem

problem
with
connection

some problem
of connection
especially with
mobile phones

lack of
time to
participate

No fear

bad
connection
Lack of harvesting
to disseminate
results of
CircleVET project

Lowﬁll audio
quality
sometimes, so
we can lose
the ﬂow

Internet
connection
issues

hopefully the
picture represent
the future
Jessica Sebald CRN
Type something

Leonardo Filiani
- GODESK the
photo represent
the care for the
earth

Antonino Imbesi GODESK
I see the present
and the future of
the world

Carolina
(Somos Más)
I see life, nature, our
own nature. Earth,
water. The natural
ﬂow of life.

Our
responsibility
with the
World

What do you see?

I can see that
somebodyis
oﬀering and
protecting the
nature
Ewelina CRN

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nXwjsMlalMSm2vuaBz4T6Im1OXqUfYMbOW0hEJ9EV
v4/edit?usp=sharing

Networking corner https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fY0Z5_6ZUqOR37feRWzsTkJ0Ain3icjs5IV7ZJ0vU8o/edi
t?usp=sharing

We’re in this together. Agreements.
A few suggestions:
All video (where possible). If audio is cutting, turn-oﬀ camera to improve
audio quality.
Mute yourself when not speaking.
Permission to record? Team rooms will not be recorded (no video, no chat).
Conﬁdentiality.
If you have a question, just unmute and ask.
Fun! Yes, fun!
Miro & Jitsi. Where to interact.
Screenshots
Use "Raise" you hand in Jitsi to speak.
Contribute in Miro (harvesting all together)
At the end of the Lab we can contribute answering a survey (as part of
evaluation WP).
.

GOOGLE DOCS
REFLECTION ABOUT THE LEARNING PROCESS
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nXwjsM
lalMSm2vuaBz4T6Im1OXqUfYMbOW0hEJ9EVv4
/edit

COLLECTIVE VISION ON CIRCULAR ECONOMY
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fY0Z5_
6ZUqOR37feRWzsTkJ0Ain3icjs5IV7ZJ0vU8o/edi
t

GROUP 1: CRN is running trainings for local
citizens in Berlin-Wedding. We want to
integrate sessions on how to help citizens to
understand their individual carbonate-footprint and how to adapt their personal life to a
more circular lifestyle. Please draft a 45
minutes session.

1. Ewelina Barthel,
2. Antonino Imbesi,
3. Tiina Taipale,
4. Daniele Ronca
5. Carolina Escobar
Meija

GROUP 2: Somos Mas is teaching people to
think and work collectively and have common
conversations. In this context Somos Mas
wants to inspire people to connect with the
needs of a CE Mindset through storytelling.
Please develop an invitation to have a
conversational session on the topic.

1. Rochele Melo, 2.
Radoslav Grollmus,
3. Volkan Altintas,
4. layda ARTTIRICI,
5. Martin Barthel
6. Katarzyna Wlusek

GROUP 3: Go Desk discovered that
entrepreneurs have misconceptions of
CE. Please conceptualize a role play
which is helping to understand and use
the ’real’ concept of CE and understand
the economic potential of CE.

1. Rimante Rusaite,
2. Leonardo Filiani,
3. Dina Padalkina,
4. Ivana MartincováŠkriniarová,
5. Jessica Sebald,
6. Hakan ARTTIRICI

30.06.2020

https://ans
wergarden.
ch/1286336

Welcoming

Reﬂection on
self learning
day and
mapping NARA
SK

Introduction
of the Action
Sheet

10:00 10:15

10:15 10:35

10:35 10:45

Break

Working on
challenges
in 3 groups
part 1

Break

WoCh in 3
gr part 2
(prep to
present)

10:45 11:00

11:0011:45

11:4512:00

12:00
-13:00
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ZOOM https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85762042745

co-creating
is essential
for CE

What will you
take to your
life/ your
organisation?

that 2 diﬀrent
groups can
prepare 2 diﬀrent
canvas even with
same
orgasanisation

We need many
persons from
diﬀrent
department who
works on the
board together

The canvas
as a tool for
diﬀerent
trainings

thinking about
recykling even
if we dont
make a
product

What was
not so
useful?
What are
the limits
for services
circularity?
The way of
working with that
particular case
was maybe not

Canva was not
adapted to the
service
organisation/ but to
the producer of a
product (industrial)

GROUP 1: CRN is running trainings for local
citizens in Berlin-Wedding. We want to
integrate sessions on how to help citizens to
understand their individual carbonate-footprint and how to adapt their personal life to a
more circular lifestyle. Please draft a 45
minutes session.

https://meet.jit.
si/CircleVetLab1

1. Ewelina Barthel,
2. Antonino
Imbesi,
3. Tiina Taipale,
4. Daniele Ronca
5. Rochele Melo

Preparation of
the meeting /
session

Collecting data about
the inhabitants/
backroung´d research

Choosing
the
exercises

preparing
training
scenario

Announcing
and looking
for
participamts

preparing
icebreakings
Lego movie
plus picture
of
charactierits

Cases/ proﬁles/ models - 4/ 5
examples - picture and description
with indicators and typical day/
choices with information of
reducing/ plus backround knowege

Game introduction
or use as another
examples

Performing
the session

Evaluation
and
adapting
the plan

Icebreaker for partcipants
with less language
knowledge/ mem translating
into picture langueage
everything what is going on

Including BSR
in building
scenarios and
waste

Involving local
market/ stores
ino the building
the scenario
and session

Facilitators
Atendees

How our shopping
decision inﬂunece
a carbonate foot
print?

Facilitators
Atendees

3 weeks
before
event

A. Facilitators; goal
B. Venue;
materials; catering;

How many people will attend?
(Registration); How long will be
the session? (Plan);
Are we inviting the right
attendees? (plan)

45 minutes
of the
session with
open end

Impression of
commercial for BSR or
local markect . inviting
2 diﬀrent

Local or
international

Session
Day

Low attendance
(dissemination); Meet
expectations (clear
agenda); Length (planning);

A. Venue; materials;
catering;
B. BSL representative;
plan

Was the expectations met?
(Feedback form); Was the
session transformative?
(Feedback form)

Weather; Low
understanding of the
topic by the attendees.

Opening
question

Consequencess of
the behavoiur/ for
the life of the
citizens/
connections with
their life

Are you
doing your
best for
C.E.?

If we do not
do it that
and that will
happend

Facilitators

Present the diﬀrent life
styles/ characters
modules (situations)
like family guy, student,
older, Turkish and
polish migrant scenario

Type something

foot print
(shape
printed)
everybody is
scared of that

Positive
way/ selling
marketing
startegy

Climagame
(Antonino)
http://www.an
dreadandrea.it
/climagame/

P
o

Examples: exact
from their life of
choosen
scenarios/chara
cters

Statistical
examples/ real
lige cases/
researches/
stories from the
distric

GROUP 2: Somos Mas is teaching people to
think and work collectively and have common
conversations. In this context Somos Mas
wants to inspire people to connect with the
needs of a CE Mindset through storytelling.
Please develop an invitation to have a
conversational session on the topic.

Duration:

Goal

Target
(who will
beneﬁt?)

Duration:

1. Carolina Escobar Meija,
2. Radoslav Grollmus,
3. Volkan Altintas, 4. layda
ARTTIRICI,
5. Martin Barthel
6. Katarzyna Wlusek
7. Hakan Artirici

Goal
Timeline
(by
when?)

Step
1

Action
steps

ZOOM

Step
2

Step
3

Resources

Knowledge

Potential
barriers

invite for meeting in one bussines type
person from diﬀrent bussines (NARA @
conferenceCIRCULAR TEXTILE 2019 of
textile producing-retail-waste colletion
invited social handicaped ngo´diretors,
ﬁre-protection scientists, building
construction developers to show them
what maigh be reworked/upcyclwed
from waste textile which makes 4-8% of
garbbage bin content

Step
4
For instane this is mentor of building
circularity in slovakia - director of
HOLLAND CIRCUALR HOTSPOT
(https://hollandcircularhotspot.nl/) the
main centre of circularity in Holland
which is one of the best in EU. The name
of director is Feek van Eijk and if y you
have a look to web page of his private
comany
https://www.acceleratio.eu/about-us/ there is written : Trade mission leader for
green businesses, review of corporate
storytelling...
ok

this year this conference wants
to follow up CE-TEXTILE-2 to
show how may be wastte textile
use for solving the problem of
retention of water in countryside
as the solution for drought and
biodiversity recovery
(wetlands/humedales =
https://www.ramsar.org/)

Good
examples how
to do this
diﬀrent - in
invitation

For example a
textile garbage can
be invented into a
new product and
new buisness
oportiunity

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85762042745

Thank you
Carolina for
deleting the
old meeting
room adress

GROUP 3: Go Desk discovered that
entrepreneurs have misconceptions of
CE. Please conceptualize a role play
which is helping to understand and use
the ’real’ concept of CE and understand
the economic potential of CE.

misconceptions
about
government
subsidies

early
education,
awareness
raising

1. Rimante Rusaite,
2. Leonardo Filiani,
3. Dina Padalkina,
4. Ivana MartincováŠkriniarová,
5. Jessica Sebald,
6. Buray Tuzun

Resources

Timeline
(by
when?)

how can we
show CE as an
opportunity to
make proﬁt?

Target
(who will
beneﬁt?)

Potential
barriers

top down - the role of city/region

not enough
information

circular
economy
= cost

Knowledge

fear because of
misunderstanding

not many scalable
business models
to demonstrate
positive CE
practices

show them that
they have lower
costs through
CE by reusing
resources

bottom up - organising communities

not aware
that circular
economy
exists

WIN WIN scenario

impact
covid
cost reduction
through
sustainable
supply chain
(oﬃce supplies,
food)

sharing
space

using
regional
provider
questioning
the usual
practices

CE - 'what
are you
talking
about?'

CE role
play
corner

sharing
economy

giving concrete
examples how
things could be
beneﬁcial and only
then introducing the
CE as a concept

!. 1
22

CE
expert

CE
sceptic

new
enterpreneur

Go desk
employee

Challenging
questions

A-ha
moments

Debrieﬁng

Explanation

Learnings

Action Plan on Google Doc
misconceptions of CE in entrepreneur community

https://docs.google.com/document/d/10aHtwgQ54yOscm14KcJj9USDPbt3mAN0/edit

3

Scenario 1: service
vs product

Scenario 3: reusing
water bottle caps

Scenario 2:
sustainable
holidays outdoors

Day 7.
(last)
01.07.2020
01.07.2020

Welcoming

1:001:15

Work on
presentation
in 3 groups

1:151:30

Presentation
of group
work

Break

Ice
breaker

Reﬂections
and
discussion

Clossing
ceremony

1:302:20

2:202:30

2:302:40

2:403:10

3:103:30
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ZOOM

Please bring so
many pices
from the toilett
paper as you
use usually

Training Evaluation
Google Docs

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85762042745

https://docs.google.com/fo
rms/d/e/1FAIpQLScnEzhGY
eRgm2XBs1kw6jKSTs3RGHus5OiLYu2D1L
Kr1N6jg/viewform?
entry.1123649872=Circle+V
et&entry.1005346472=Berli
n+Lab+1+

Grou

Group
1

Group
2

Group
3

“What?” phase. Replay the event in your
mind, trying to be as objective as possible:
What happened?
What did you observe?
What role did you play?
What were your expectations?
What part of the experience did you ﬁnd
challenging?
What part of the experience did you ﬁnd
exciting?
What did you ﬁnd surprising?
What did you learn?

I was trainer, my
eypection has
been meet,
technology was
challenging

It was challenging to
have real team work
and participation from
some participants
(language barriers and
Internet connection)

creating international
networks for BATs
make eﬀective presure
on national
administrations to step
forward faster than
they think is neccesary

I understand
betterwhat is
and not
working in
online course

What questions are you asking now that
you’ve had this experience?
How did this event make an impact on you?
What did this experience make you feel?
What conclusions can you draw from this
experience?
What did you learn about yourself?
What did you learn about others?

I feel proud
we have
completed
the 7 days

I am happy
we went go
trhorugh
this process

I expected to have
an innovative online
learning experience
with deeper
participation from
all people

I observed
eﬀort from
hosts
organising the
Lab

I learnt
more
examples
of CE

Learned

“Now What?” phase:
So What?” phase.

My
expectation
was to build at
least one good
practice

WHAT?

I learnt much
more about
textil sector
and CE in this
sector

I feel more
interested in
CE and how to
apply it in our
daily life

I will use my
experince in
next online
courses

SO WHAT?

to enlarge
international
cooperation in
NARA as much
as poss.

I conclude that
it's hard to
hold an online
event, but not
impossible.

new
technology
and new tools
with new
normal

New It
tools

I can use the
new tools in my
career as well
the new
informations. :)

i've learned that we
as a society need
more CE in our life
and we can do it (we
have good example
- NARA SK)

You are
all stars!

I had the
expectation to
meet the
partners again.

It was
challenging to
be focused
100% of the
time

It was easier
than I thought
to follow the
schedule.

in my
work

You always learn
about
participating New tools and
also what to avoid

I am proud
too!
Ewelina

I feel more
and more
interested i
work with CE

Confusion,
but in the
end I've
learned a lot

How will you apply what you have learned
from this experience?
What do you need to do to address any
challenges that arose during this experience?
How will this experience contribute to your
career?
How will this experience change your
community going forward?
How can you continue to get involved in this
sort of experience?

I'll keep an eye
on circular
business
opportunities

I can inﬂuence people
around me to make
adjustment in their
lifestyle

be active in
intrantional
cooperation

NOW WHAT?

Improve the
learning
experience in
next Labs

I hope I can get
close to other
organizations to
keep working in CE
I have
potencial
just to be
more brave

I was feeling
frustration in some
parts of the Lab
because the audio
quality and lack of
participation from
participants

I hope to
integrate some
ideas in my
work and
personal life

I'll use
content and
tools in our
training

Share with
friends new
concepts and
ideas that I
learnt in this Lab

